[Improving overall patient care during imaging studies: the radiologist's CREDO and PERLES].
The protocols specifying the basic rules of the doctor-patient relationship that have been proposed in the literature are primarily intended for referring physicians, in particular oncologists. With regard to the improving radiologists' communication skills, a simple tool, RADPED, was developed to help residents in pediatric radiology to memorize the main points of the patient-radiologist interaction. We suggest a protocol, CREDO, more precisely appropriated to the everyday practice of medical imaging, in particular in oncology. This protocol relates not only to the radiologist-patient relationship, but also to the rules common to the department's entire team. The aims are to establish a partnership with the patient (for this purpose, we suggest using the PERLES model: partnership, excuses (apology), respect, legitimization, empathy, support), carrying out the examination under optimal conditions, listening to what the patient has to say, giving information and, above all, organizing the imaging department around the patient.